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The effect of a slight misalignment in the magnetic field on a magnetically insulated diode is
investigated. It is found that a slight tilt in the magnetic field, with a minute component along the
dc electric field, completely destabilizes the cycloidal electron flow in the crossed-field gap. The
final state consists of the classical Brillouin flow superimposed by a turbulent background, together
with a slow electron drift across the gap. This disruption of the cycloidal flow is quite insensitive to
the emission current density, and is due to the accumulation of space charge in the gap caused by
the magnetic misalignment. This result was obtained from a one-dimensional simulation code. It
reinforces the notion that the turbulent, near Brillouin-like states are generic in ALL vacuum





















































When electrons are emitted from a cathode into
vacuum gap with an applied dc voltage and a transve
magnetic fieldB.BH , with BH the Hull cutoff magnetic
field,1 a steady state may be established in which each e
tron executes a simple, cycloidal orbit and returns to
cathode with the same energy with which it was emitted.2 A
steady state of this form can be established if the emi
current is below a critical value,Jc , which depends on the
gap voltage, gap spacing, and magnetic field.3 This steady
state of cycloidal electron flow was found to be very unsta
and can be disrupted by a small rf voltage,4 or by a small
resistance in the external circuit.2 The end result is a near
Brillouin ~nB! state, which consists of the classical Brillou
flow5 superimposed by a turbulent background.2–4 This tur-
bulent background consists of low level fluctuations in de
sity and in velocity fields about the mean Brillouin flow. Th
underlying reason for the cycloidal flow disruption is th
electrons emitted from the cathode fail to return to the ca
ode when a small perturbation is present, thereby leadin
a significant increase in the space charge within the g
Roughly speaking, the maximum amount of charge that
be held within a gap isCV, whereC is the gap’s capacitanc
in vacuum andV is the gap voltage.6 Another way to inter-
pret this ready collapse of cycloidal flows into Brilloui
flows is the higher potential energy in the former, for t
same gap voltage, the same magnetic field, and the s
circulating current in theE3B direction. Note that electrons
in either the cycloidal flow or the Brillouin flow, have zer
total energy and zero canonical momentumPy in the E3B
direction if they are emitted at rest from the cathode.
A few words on the collapse of the cycloidal flows
Brillouin flows are in order. As the charge density builds u
the cycloidal orbits of the newly entering particles beco
increasingly flatter due to the presence of the electric fi















gradient produced by the space charge of the earlier partic
These flattened cycloidal orbits are sometimes called Sl
orbits.7 Eventually, and inevitably, Brillouin density is~ap-
proximately! reached, the electric field at the cathode surfa
is depressed to near zero, and the orbits of the newly ente
particles, and therefore the whole flow, become~nearly!
laminar. This is what we have called near-Brilloiun flow. A
we have shown, this state is attained very generally, be
produced by almost any perturbation that prevents the
tially injected electrons from returning to the cathode. In th
state, as in all states leading to it, the canonical momen
Py is exactly constant (50) for all particles, at least in ou
one-dimensional~1-D! calculation. The total energy is no
conserved during the transient buildup, and fluctuates abo
mean in the final state.
In this paper, we investigate the effect of a misalignme
in the magnetic field on the otherwise perfect crossed-fi
geometry. We assume that this misalignment introduce
~small! component in the magnetic field parallel to the
electric field. This problem is of fundamental interest to t
study of magnetic insulation because, in practice, field m
alignments are mostly unavoidable. This problem is also
interest in understanding the noise in magnetron inject
guns, in which the electric field on the cathode surface m
not be orthogonal to the external magnetic field. In fact, it
this concern of the noise problem in gyrotron-driven mil
meter wave radars~which employ magnetron injection guns!
that motivated the present study. There are other recent s
ies of cycloidal flow in a crossed-field gap.8–11 While single-
particle orbits have been found unstable in nonorthogonaE
andB due to a gradient inE,12 the collapse of the cycloida
flow analyzed in the present paper is due to a very differ
mechanism.
Note that as long asE and B are nonorthogonal, the
diode is no longer insulated magnetically. An electron


























































2448 Phys. Plasmas, Vol. 5, No. 6, June 1998 Garner, Lau, and Cherninthe cathode after one cycloidal orbit. Instead, it will acqu
a small drift velocity toward the anode, with the result th
this electron will execute multiple cycloidal orbits before
eventually strikes the anode@see Fig. 3~a! and Eq.~4! be-
low#. Thus, even a small misalignment in the magnetic fi
will allow the continual buildup of space charge and lead
disruption of the flow as described above, even at a
injection current. Since the amount of charge present i
gap, at any instant, depends on the rate at which electron
released from the cathode and on the rate at which the e
trons are depleted to the anode~as a result of field misalign
ment!, the stability property can be quite complicated.
fact, our preliminary study uncovers new stability bands
intermediate values of magnetic field misalignments. Th
stability bands exhibit a new relaxation–oscillation state t
is different from the time-independent state and the nB st
They remain to be fully characterized.
Let c be the angle between the dc magnetic field and
dc electric field. In the perfectly crossed-field~PCF! geom-
etry, c590°. Misalignment corresponds toc less than but
close to 90°. The other limit,c50°, corresponds to the im
merse flow in which the electric field and magnetic field a
parallel. In this paper we address the stability of elect
flow originating from the cathode surface for general valu
of c, with special attention to the casesc'90°. We use the
one-dimensional, electrostatic simulation code,PDP1,13
supplemented by analytic calculations.
The simulations show that the electrons always tra
across the gap regardless of the magnetic field whenc
Þ90°. Thus, as explained above, there is no magnetic in
lation, or Hull cutoff, for nonorthogonal magnetic and ele
tric fields. Tilting the magnetic field by as little as 1° from
the PCF case leads to an instability at very low current d
sities, sometimes as low as 0.02JCL , whereJCL is the Child–
Langmuir limiting current associated with a nonmagnetiz
diode.14,15 For a sufficiently strong current density, this in
stability is similar to the near-Brillouin flow studied earlie
except that the electrons now travel across the gap with
average velocity (̂vx&) that increases across the gap.
slightly larger tilt (81°,c,87°) results in a different type
of stability characteristic. The phase space is character
by loops, whose number depends onc, the magnetic field,
and the emission current@see Fig. 3~a!#. As the emitted cur-
rent is increased from a low value, the number of loo
changes, and the amount of charge residing in the gap
changes. This results in stability bands as the injection c
rent is raised from a low value. Forc,81°, such stability
bands seem to disappear. This case, together with the
B,BH , will be briefly discussed toward the end of this p
per. In the Appendix, we outline the analytic derivation
the critical current density, including an oblique magne
field, under the assumption that all emitted electrons trave
the anodewithout velocity reversal. A comparison with
simulation results is also given there.
II. MODEL AND SIMULATION RESULTS
The one-dimensional model used in the simulations



































B5 x̂Bx1 ẑBz5B~ x̂ cosc1 ẑ sin c!. ~2!
We fix the anode–cathode separationD50.002 16 m, elec-
trode area A50.003 122 m2, and the gap voltageV0
512 000 V. This voltage gives the Hull cutoff magnet
field BH5(2mV0 /eD
2)1/250.171 T for a PCF geometry
The magnitude of the magnetic field,B and the angle,c, are
varied in the simulations.
At time t50, electrons are injected into the gap at
constant rate with a constant current densityJ, and the gap
voltage,Vg(t), begins to ramp from zero to its equilibrium
value V0 as current flows through the external circuit. Th
cathode potential is held at zero volts while the anode po
tial is allowed to vary. The electrons are all emitted at
single velocityu0 normal to the cathode. The electron em
sion energy is 0.5 eV, which implies a critical current de
sity, Jc5229 800 A/m
2, or critical currentI c5AJc5717 A,
for the PCF case withB51.4BH50.2394 T.
3,6 For the case
where there is no magnetic field, or the magnetic field
parallel to the electric field~i.e., c50°!, the maximum elec-
tron current density allowed for the time-independent flo




9D2 S 2em D
1/2
V3/2, ~3!
wheree andm are the charge and mass of the emitted p
ticle ~electron!, respectively, ande0 is the free space permit
tivity. For this geometry, JCL5658 000 A/m
2, or
I CL52054 A.
Simulation results for various values ofc are now de-
scribed.
First, for c,90° andB.BH , simulations show that the
electrons always travel across the gap, regardless of the m
netic field, current, or specific value ofc. This is simply a
reflection of the fact that the gap cannot be magnetica
insulated if there is a component of the magnetic field pa
lel to the electric field. In terms of a single-particle orbit, th
velocity of the electron as a function of time can be writt
as











































2449Phys. Plasmas, Vol. 5, No. 6, June 1998 Garner, Lau, and Cherninv~ t !5ait1
E3B
uBu2
1UE3BuBu2 U~sin c sin Vt,
2cosVt,2cosc sin Vt !, ~4!
whereV5ueuuBu/m is the electron cyclotron frequency an





The first term in Eq.~4! represents acceleration along t
magnetic field line. It clearly shows that thex coordinate will
eventually reach the anodex5D, except in the PCF cas
c590°. The second term of Eq.~4! represents theE3B drift
and the last term of~4! represents the cycloidal motion.
What is more surprising is that a small departure fro
the PCF case leads to a complete breakdown of the cyclo
flow, even at a very low level of the emission current de
sity. The result for the casec589° is shown in Figs. 2~a!–
2~d! whereB51.4BH , J50.08JCL50.24Jc . ~Recall that for
the PCF case,c590°, the cycloidal flow remains stable fo
J up to Jc!.
3
At t50.263 ns, the electrons have completed fewer t
two cycles@Fig. 2~a!#, and the electron orbits are similar t
the initial state for the PCF (c590°).2–4,9Note that the time
it takes for the electrons emitted from the cathode to retur
the cathode is approximately equal to the inverse of the
rofrequency (2p/V50.149 ns). After approximately on
nanosecond, the phase space no longer resembles a s
ellipse @Fig. 2~b!#. The electron paths have begun to mo
closer to the anode at this point. The disconnected ph
space trajectories shown in Fig. 2~b! arise from certain seg
ments of the electron flow returning to the cathode. Af
approximately 6.85 ns, the electron flow has begun to c
lapse@Fig. 2~c!#, quite similar to the development toward th
turbulent state of the PCF case.2–4 Note that some of the
electrons have traveled across the gap and that^vx& is close
to zero over part of the gap, but increases closer to the an
After approximately ten nanoseconds, the electron flow
completely collapsed@Fig. 2~d!#. Note that the electrons nea
the anode are not as tightly grouped together as those
the cathode. Increasing the current causes the electron
collapse more rapidly and more closely together, althou
the basic shape and characteristic of the collapse are
same.
For comparison, forc590° andB51.4BH , the cycloi-
dal flow remains stable for all injection current density up
Jc50.33JCL .
The fact that a small tilt in the magnetic field~from c
590° to 89°! can completely destabilize the flow at a su
stantially reduced emission current may be understood
referring to Eq.~4! and Fig. 2~b!. Equation~4! and thex
component of Eq.~5! suggest that an electron is accelera
toward the anode wheneverc,90°. Thus, this electron ma
fail to return to the cathode upon completion of the cyclo
as shown in Fig. 2~b!. As a result, charge continues to bui
up in the gap, leading to the breakdown of the cycloidal fl
into the nB state. This scenario is revealed in our simu



















roughly linearly in time~instead of exponentially in time!,
almost up to the breakdown of the cycloidal flow.
The above scenario suggests that the collapse of the
cloidal flow depends on the accumulation of space charg
FIG. 2. The phase space plots~a! after one cycloidal orbit,~b! after four
orbits, ~c! approaching the final near-Brillouin state after approximately




















































2450 Phys. Plasmas, Vol. 5, No. 6, June 1998 Garner, Lau, and Cherninthe gap. This accumulation depends on the emission rate
the rate at which electrons are depleted to the anode
result ofax , the acceleration in thex direction.
Figure 3 shows the case where a time-independent~but
complicated! flow can be maintained if the injection curre
density is sufficiently low. In this figure, we setc587°, B
51.4BH , andJ50.07JCL50.21Jc . The phase space for thi
stable case is characterized by the formation of several lo
in phase space as the electrons travel across the gap. I
process of traversing the gap, the electrons must turn aro
or change direction, more than once@Fig. 3~a!#. The electron
density becomes very large at the locations of the zerovx
electrons@Fig. 3~b!#. This suggests that increasing the cu
rent can significantly build up the already large amount
charge in the gap and easily cause the flow to collapse
an unstable, nB flow forc587°, B51.4BH , and J
50.10JCL50.30Jc ~Fig. 4!. This collapse occurs at signifi
cantly lower current densities than the collapse that occ
for the PCF case (c590°) with the same magnetic field (J
50.33JCL5Jc). This sensitivity toJ due to zerovx electrons
may also be responsible for the instabilities at higher ang
as well. Increasingc increases the number of loops for
constantJ andB. If the number of loops becomes too hig
or if the number of intersections of electron paths at zerovx
becomes large, the gap could contain several regions of
electron density. A very small current would be able to d
rupt the flow for such a high electron density. This is verifi
by simulation for 89°,c,90° and all values ofJ greater
than 0.02JCL that were tested. Simply put, for this rangec,
FIG. 3. ~a! The phase space plot for a stable electron flow whenc587°,
B51.4BH , J50.07JCL . ~b! The density plot for this stable flow. Note th












the current density required to disrupt the time-independ
cycloidal flow is much lower than that for the PCF casec
590°) with the same magnetic field.
Further tilting the magnetic field (81°,c,87°)
changes the stability characteristics of the flow. At a fix
value ofB (B51.4BH , for instance!, the cycloidal flow may
exhibit alternate bands of stability and instability as the
jection current is increased. The underlying reason for t
complicated phenomenon for these values ofc is that fewer
loops appear in the phase space, leading to fewer den
spikes in the gap and increased electron flow stability
lower currents. As one decreasesc farther away from 90°,
the number of loops continues to decrease. The numbe
loops that the electrons travel through in phase space
depends on the magnetic field and current density. Fo
constantc and a constant magnetic fieldB, simulation re-
sults show that increasing the current causes a ti
dependent relaxation oscillation state due to the buildup
charge near the anode when the current densityJ reaches
approximately 0.10JCL . This instability results from elec-
trons slowing down to nearly zerovx near the anode, leadin
to an electron density spike. This bunching of negat
charge pushes the electrons away from the anode and ca
them to attempt to form another loop. However, as this lo
forms, charge builds up farther in the gap and pushes
electrons back to the anode, separating the electrons form
the additional loop from the main body of the electrons. T
process is periodic and leads to a relaxation oscillation s
for J on the order of 0.10JCL . Slightly increasing the curren
above the range for this instability band leads to stable fl
with one fewer loop in phase space than the previous ban
stable flow for the lower currents. A higher injection curre
can lead to a stable flow by causing the electrons near
anode to speed up sufficiently to lower the density at
anode, minimizing the charge buildup at the anode. This
sults in the formation of bands that exhibit time-independ
flow for these values ofc, with the number of bands limited
by the number of loops in the phase space. For example
B51.4BH and c585°, the cycloidal flow is stable for 0
,J/JCL,0.04 and 0.10,J/JCL,0.12, but is unstable for
0.05,J/JCL,0.09. Increasing the current density beyo
FIG. 4. The phase space plot for the breakdown to the turbulent n
Brillouin flow by sufficiently increasing the current density forc587°, B



























































2451Phys. Plasmas, Vol. 5, No. 6, June 1998 Garner, Lau, and Chernin0.12JCL(0.4Jc) causes the flow to collapse into the nea
Brillouin state.
Our preliminary study of the stability bands does n
indicate any trend on the total charge within the gap. F
example, for the caseB51.4BH , c585° reported above, the
total charge per unit area,Q/A in C/m2, equals (24.03
31025, 22.1331025! for the time-independent states wi
J/JCL5(0.039, 0.11); whileQ/A5(23.77310
25, 22.75
31025) for the relaxation–oscillation states withJ/JCL
5(0.051, 0.089).
Narrower stability bands, which do not involve loop fo
mation in phase space, have also been found for curr
around 0.30JCL for various combinations ofB and c. For
example, a narrow stability band exists forB51.25BH , c
581.5°, andJ'0.27JCL . These preliminary results indicat
that finding a current that leads to an instability does
imply that the flow is unstable at higher currents.
For c,70°, an instability characterized by the period
emission of a high-density electron blob can be obser
through simulations forB.BH . This mechanism is actually
quite similar to that observed forc590° andB,BH
6 ~i.e.,
for a noninsulated, PCF diode!. The phase space is chara
terized by a straight line of electrons for low values ofB,
which becomes more curved as the magnetic field is
creased. If the magnetic field orc is increased sufficiently, a
loop or loops can form in the phase space, changing
mechanism of instability. A theory based on a model of
electron emitted from the cathode traveling across the
without encounteringvx50 yields critical currents, in excel
lent agreement with those obtained through simulation
c,70° for all cases where the electrons travel across the
without turning around. See the Appendix and Fig. 5
details.
Finally, for all values ofc, the phase space forB,BH
~including the previously studied noninsulating PCF case6! is
characterized by a straight line for lowB, but becomes more
curved as the magnetic field is increased toBH . The insta-
bility in this case is characterized by a high-density elect
blob that is emitted periodically from the cathode and trav
across the gap.6
III. CONCLUSION
The simulation results presented above show that a s
misalignment of the fields in a crossed-field device co
strongly destabilize the cycloidal flow. A misalignment
small as 1° can collapse the cycloidal flow to a turbule
near-Brillouin state, even for a very low injection curren
This further supports the statement made previously that
small perturbation in a crossed-field geometry, such as
application of a small rf voltage4 or the presence of a sma
external resistance,2 collapses the cycloidal flow. The pri
mary differences, though not critical for flow stability, b
tween the misalignment and the perturbations studied ea
are that the gap can no longer be magnetically insulated
^vx& is no longer zero over the entire gap, but increa
toward the anode. Also interesting, although not yet fu
























misalignments on the order of a few degrees. These stab
bands were found both for low currents (J'0.10JCL) and for
higher currents (J'0.30JCL).
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APPENDIX: DERIVATION OF CRITICAL CURRENT,
ASSUMING NO VELOCITY REVERSAL IN THE
ELECTRON ORBITS
In this appendix, we analytically determine the max
mum current for time-independent electron flows in an o
lique electric and magnetic field. The crucial assumption
introduced, namely, all electrons, emitted at rest from
cathode, travel directly to the anode without velocity rev
sal. This assumption enables us to use the Llewellyn form
lation and to adopt the condition of the zero electric field
the cathode surface to determine the critical curr
density.3,15,16Since this appendix is a straightforward gene
alization of Ref. 16 to an oblique magnetic field, we simp
state the results without giving the details. Comparison w
simulation results is shown in Fig. 5 and discussed furt
below.
We first define the normalized transit time,T, as
T5Vt f , ~A1!
wheret f is the time of flight of an electron to the anode. Th
Llewellyn formulation, which is a Lagrangian formulatio
for time-independent laminar electron flows,15,16 gives the





V3 S cos2 c T
3
6
1sin2 c~T2sin T! D , ~A2!
where, as in the main text,J is the injection current density
c is the angle between the magnetic and electric field,
the other familiar symbols have been defined in the m












1sin2 c~T2sin T!. ~A4!







whereg(T) is defined as
alized to
2452 Phys. Plasmas, Vol. 5, No. 6, June 1998 Garner, Lau, and CherninFIG. 5. A comparison of theoretically predicted critical current, normalized to the Child–Langmuir value, as a function of the magnetic field, norm


















ntg~T![S cos2 c T22 1sin2 c~12cosT! D
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1@sin c~T















respectively. Equation~A7b! can be rewritten as
Ṽ5
1
2 S BHuBu D
2
, ~A7c!
whereBH is the Hull cutoff magnetic field defined earlier a
(2mV/eD2)1/2 for zero injection velocity. Equation~A7a!





which gives the expression for the normalized critical curr
as a function of normalized time withf (T) given by Eq.
~A4!. Similarly, Eqs.~A7a!, ~A7b!, and~A8! can be applied







which gives the expression for the normalized voltage a
function of normalized time withf (T) given by Eq.~A4! and








Equations~A8! and ~A10! give expressions for the nor
malized critical current,Jcr , and the magnetic field normal
ized toBH parametrically through the normalized transit tim
T for arbitrary anglec. It can be shown that in the limitc
50°, we obtain a normalized critical current ofJ̃cr / J̃CL
51, which is simply the well-known Child–Langmuir con
dition for an immersed flow. In the limitc590°, we recover
the results16 for the crossed-field case forB,BH . One can
also show thatJ̃cr / J̃CL approaches cosc asB→` from the
equations given here~also see Fig. 5!.
Figures 5~a!–5~d! show plots of the normalized critica
current versus the normalized magnetic field predicted th
retically from Eqs.~A8! and~A10! and observed by simula
tion for c560°, 70°, 80°, and 85°. The theory agrees ve
well with simulation results forc,80° for all values ofB
@Figs. 5~a! and 5~b!#. In these cases, the electrons usually
not turn around as they traverse the gap, as required by
Lewellyn formulation. In general, for these values ofc, the
electrons may be decelerated invx as they cross the gap, bu
they do not change directions. In the cases where the e
trons do turn around, they turn around near the cathode,
otherwise satisfy the assumption of no velocity reversal, t
still leading to excellent agreement between the theoret
and simulation results. This is also observed asc i increased
to c>80°, where theory and simulation are in excelle























2453Phys. Plasmas, Vol. 5, No. 6, June 1998 Garner, Lau, and Chernin5~c!#. For intermediateB(BH,B,2BH), the low-current
stability bands discussed in the main text do occur. T
theory fails to predict these bands. Since these bands co
many electrons changing directions, they fail to fulfill th
assumption of no velocity reversal, and one might anticip
that the theory would fail to accurately predict the maximu
current for time-independent flow. However, increasing
current beyond the stability bands can cause the electro
travel across the gap without turning around~or turning
around only very close to the cathode! in some cases, thu
satisfying that assumption@Fig. 5~d!#. The predicted critical
currents agree very well for high magnetic fields and fai
well for B,BH .
These results@Figs. 5~a!–5~d!# indicate that the critical
current does approach a constant~or at least a fairly constan
value! as the magnetic field becomes very large. This in
cates that one can reach a point where increasing the m
netic field has virtually no effect on the critical current.
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